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'Sound of Music' fills the nighttime sky, Page 8 
Sh_ovels clang, soil turned 
Groundbreaking signifies jazz center closer to becoming reality 
Photo by Melissa Young 
President J. Wade Gilley, second from left, and Joan C. Edwards, fourth from left, take part 
in a groundbreaking ceremony for the building of a $2 million Center of Jazz Studies. 
by GINA M. KERBY 
staff reporter 
Music is in the air at Marshall-jazz music, that is. A grourid 
breaking ceremony Wednesday, July 31, was the first step 
toward opening the J omie Jazz Center, for which construction 
will begin in the spring of 1998. 
At the same ceremony, the Performing Arts Genter was pub-
lically renamed the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center 
1n recognition of Edwards' contributions, which include $1.5 
million for a jazz studies program within the Department of 
Music and an annual spring jazz festival. 
The ceremony began with entertainment by the Backyard 
Dixie Jazz Center. A proclamation was read by Huntington 
Mayor Jean Dean declaring it Joan C. Edwards Day. Also 
attending the ceremony was Commissioner of the Division of 
Culture and History Renay Conlin, who offered greetings from 
the governor. 
Dr. H. Keith Spears, special assistant to the Marshall presi-
dent, coordinated the ceremony. He said it was a "great cele-
bration for us" which also, "gave opportunity to proclaim a 
major supporter." 
Construction of the jazz center is expected to take about one 
year to complete. Planning and meetings with the architect 
have been ongoing for a year already. 
According to Donald Van Horn, dean of the College of Fine 
Arts, the goal of the jazz center will be to "provide opportunity 
for students to study a significant art form." 
No course curriculum has been set, but will involve history 
and the development of jazz. Dr. W. Edwin Bingham, associate 
professor of music, will be on sabbatical during the fall semes-
see JAZZ, page 6 
High school· drum corps on tap lor tonight 
by MICHELE McKNIGHT 
life! editor 
With a salute to the judges, 
the drum major pivots to face 
his corps as it takes the field. 
He gives a command, then the 
trumpets sound, the flags 
swing and the drummers roll 
as they swiftly march in and 
out of formation. 
· Once again it's time for 
·Drums Across the Tri-State, 
an annual drum corps show 
that brings more than· half a 
dozen corps to Huntington to 
showcase their musicians. 
Tonight at 7, eight drum 
corps will perform in com-




"People can '° 
see what can 
be done musi- ,, .. 
cally on a foot-
ball field," Baruch White-
head, Marshall band director, 
· said. "The field becomes a 
stage._" 
Drums Across the Tri-State 
is just one of many stops on 
the Drum Corps Internat-
ional (DCI) summer tour. 
The season wraps up at the 
championship competition 
Orlando, Fla., ·next 
week. 
DCI is a non-
profit organi-
zation that 
consists of the top drum and 
bugle corps in the United 
States and Canada. The corps 
compete all over North Amer-
Prisk 'satisfied' with direction 
new graduate college is taking 
by GINA M. KERBY 
reporter 
The merger between Marshall University 
and the former West Virginia Graduate 
College has been in effect for over a month. As 
the fall semester approaches, many are asking 
what changes will be made and what the 
future holds for the new Marshall University 
Graduate College. 
Dr. Dennis Prisk, senior vice president for 
graduate and extended studies and technolo-
gy, said, "Personally, I'm . very satisfied with 
the way things developed and the direction 
we're now moving." · 
While a large number of committees have 
been working through the summer, more will 
begin to work in the fall when the faculty 
returns. Prisk said the faculty will "be 
involved in many of the now detailed issues." 
Some of the changes that Prisk said he fore-
sees include the elimination of duplicate grad-
uate degrees, curricular streamlining, an 
increase in the use of technology, solidification 
see MERGER, page 6 
ica. Each corp consists of a 
maximum of l28 people 
between the ages of 12 and 
21. 
The Pied Piper initiated 
Drums Across the Tri-State in 
1979 to promote music in the 
community. This year is its 
19th consecutive show . . 
Kim Morris, show coordina-
tor, said Drums Across the 
Tri-State has become increas-
ingly popular. She said more 
than 5,000 tickets were sold 
see DRUMS, page 6 
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Emmy Awards for ads spark controversy 
LOS ANGELES (AP) --A lot of peo-
ple would just as soon skip over TV 
commercials - including the East 
Coast wing of the television academy. 
It wants to zap the new Emmys that 
will be handed out this year for com-
mercials, saying the awards honor 
mere commerce, not culture. 
'I\vo Levi's jeans ads and commer-
cials for Nike, HBO and General 
Motors' electric car were nominated 
July 24 · by the Los Angeles-based 
Academy of Television Arts & 
Sciences. 
The East Coast wing of the academy 
said Monday it was "astonished" by 
the nominations -because arbitration 
was in progress on whether the award 
should be given at all. 
"The academy in New York sees pro-
gramming as either informational or 
entertainment. They see commercials 
as vehicles designed to do one thing: 
sell," said a source close to the East 
Coast wing of the academy who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 
It was a 1976 rift that led to the 
dual academies. Industry members in 
Los Angeles, resenting New York con-
trol, split off and formed the indepen-
dent Academy of Television Arts & 
Sciences. The East Coast wing is 
known as the National Academy of 
Television Arts and Sciences. 
Despite the messy divorce, they 
eventually agreed to divide custody 
of the Emmys: The East Coast group 
oversees the awards for daytime pro-
grams (with the Los Angeles group's 
assistance) and for news, documen-
taries and sports, and the West 
Coast group handles the primetime 
honors. 
In April 1996, the West Coast acad-
_emy announced its intention to give a 
commercial Emniy as part of this 
Annoying music 
hits the airwaves 
CHICAGO (AP) Nayder happily obliged, 
Cowboy · yodeler Slim playing a yodeling version of 
Whitman sings "It's a Small "It's a Small World." 
World." Leonard Nimoy belts "'It's a Small World' is 
out "Proud Mary." Bing annoying on its own, but this 
Crosby croons "Hey Jude," }?articular version was like a 
complete with his trademark train wreck," Nayder says. 
"bum-ba bum bum." "The phone started ringing as 
Sound about as appealing soon as it was over, people 
as fingernails on a black- ·saying they loved the show 
board? Then public radio's and when would it next be 
Jim Nayder, creator of the on." 
weekly show "Annoying It has been on ever since, a 
Music," has chosen well. program of a mere three min-
The show is built on the utes or so featuring one song 
assumption that each week, such as Kata 
l ist e ners Smith delivering her 
. 
year's 49th annual Primetime Emmy 
Awards. ' 
"Our charter requires us to recog-
nize excellence in television, to 
encourage further developments," 
said the group's treasurer, M~ryl 
Marshall. Commercials "hav~ become 
quite impressive stqries." 
According to the East Coast acade-
my, however, a May 1992 joint resolu-
tion of the two groups agreed their 
goals were not served by praising 
commercials. · 
Negotiations between the acade-
mies began in February but proved 
fruitless, and the matter went to arbi-
tration. 
An arbitrator heard five days of 
arguments last month and began 
weighing a decision the day after the 
nominees were announced. 
The dispute hasn't spoiled the nom-
ination for a Nike ad featuring golfer 
designed to do one 
thing: sell." 
- anonymous source 
of the East Coast wing 
of the academy 
Tiger Woods, Nike spokeswoman 
Robin Carr said Tuesday. ''There's no 
luster lost. We've been really proud of 
that ad from the beginning, and Tiger 
was as well," Carr said. 
Bus Fairs 
won't rush ,-, version of the Beatles' 
to change • • "Yesterday." (Pict-
the sta- p ure the corpulent 
t i o n "- Miss Smith singing, 
w h e n "Suddenly, I'm not 
EFFECTI UE RUG UST 1, 1997 
BASIC BUS FARE - 50 CENTS 
the Brady half the girl I 
Bunch. starts used to 
chirping "Amer- be.") 
ican Pie." Svo_~---------•iiiiii•.;;._ Nayder 
many people"" p i c k s 
have stayed the tunes, based on a loose set 
tuned, in fact, that the show of rules. Among other things, 
is going national, offering it can't be intentionally funny 
excruciating music to listen- or bad. Which is why Pat 
ers coast to coast. Boone's recent heavy met al 
"Bad music, you switch the album didn't qualify. 
station. Annoying music is WBEZ, public radio station 
sort of like passing an acci- that it is, is known more for 
dent - - you know you don't its news and cultur~ pro-
want to look, but you sort of grams. But general manager 
have to," Nayder says, Torey Malatia says "Annoying 
explaining th e popularity of a Music" fits right in. 
show that started out as an "In its own way it's terr ibly 
experiment for listeners of inst ructive as '1 · program -
WBEZ-FM 17 months ago. one learns what not to do as 
As Nayder recalls it, the one develops a career," he 
station had a few spare min- says. 
utes in its Saturday lineup. The show goes national on 
Someone asked Nayder, a 43- Aug. -20 on 90 public radio 
year-old independent produc- stations. 
er kncMrr~s dry humor, if "I just feel sorry for the 
he could fill in. country," Malatia says. 
The· Parthenon. 
Patiendy awaiting the end 
of summer reruns. 
ZONE FARES - 25 CENTS 
Senior Citizens Ride For 
One-Half Fare 
THE TIIANSIT AUTHO/ll" 
MONTHLY FREEDOM PASS $28 DOLLARS 
,~NLIMl~ED _RIDES) 
Plane crashes in Guam 
HONOLULU (AP) - A Korean Air jumbo jet 
with at least 231 people aboard crashed while trying to 
land on Guam in the middle of the night, authorities 
said Tuesday. Police said 29 people survived. Frank 
Matane of Guam Police told MSNBC that the plane 
1 went down "in rough terrain, up in the hills." 
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UPS strike taking its toll nationwide 
year history. hurting. ATLANTA (AP) - Tensions rose 
Tuesday on United · Parcel Service 
picket lines and at hospitals and 
small businesses that depend on UPS 
for on-time delivery of everything 
from surgical supplies to live lob-
sters. 
UPS spokesman Mark Dickens esti-
mated the Atlanta-based company 
was running at less than 10 percent 
capacity. 
dent Ron Carey said. He was joined by 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson at a rally out-
side a UPS distributio11 center in 
Burtonsville, Md., where Jackson led 
pickets in a chant: "We'll march one 
day longer! We will not surrender!" 
"I'm pulling my hair out," said Mary 
Helen Hasby, who ships "cookie oou-
quets" from her Cookies For You in 
Minot, N.D. Other carriers won't 
guarantee the on-time delivery ~r 
cookies need. 
Ther-e was no hint of a settlement in 
the second day of the Teamsters' 
walkout against UPS over pensions. 
and the use of lower-paid part-time 
employees. No talks· were scheduled. 
''We've got a lot of management 
folks out there making every attempt 
to operate as best we can, but it's a 
fraction of what we've been doing," he 
said. He_ said UPS was focusing on 
critical shipments such as medical 
supplies. 
UPS' competitors couldn't handle all 
of the overflow packages and put 
restrictions on customers and new 
business. 
Carey suggested it "makes sense to 
start bargaining." But Dickens said 
the company's last offer was final and 
should be submitted to the union 
membership for a vote. 
White House spokesman Mike Mc-
Curry said President Clinton was en-
couraging both sides to return to the 
bargaining table but had no plans to 
intervene because the major impact of 
the strike so far is economic. The pres-
ident could step in if the strike poses 
an imminent threat to national health 
and safety. 
Among the first casualties of the 
strike were lobsters shipped from 
Boston by one of UPS' competitors, 
which began falling behind last week 
as the strike loomed. 
Chicago-based Lobster Gram can-
celed all shipments for the week after 
25 lobsters meant for a catalog photo 
shoot arrived dead on Saturday, and 
customers also complained that their 
seafood dinners were dead. 
UPS, the nation's largest package 
delivery service, normally moves the 
equivalent of 6 percent of the U.S. 
gross national product each day, and 
so the strike's effects were beginning 
to ripple through the economy. 
Hospitals kept a close watch on · 
medical supplies as deliveries 
dropped off sharply. A seafood compa-
ny stopped shipping lobsters after 
some of them were deatl on arrival. 
In Des Moines, the Briggs Corp. 
usually ships about 3,200 packages of 
medical supplies each day to more 
than 40,000 hospitals, nursing homes 
and other customers across the coun-
try. On Monday, only 300 packages 
went out. 
Some hospital officials said a long 
strike could cause major problems. 
"Most of the items that come to us 
by UPS are specialty items and those 
would include operating room materi-
al, cardiac catheters, cardiac elec-
trodes and things like that," spokes-
woman Bobbi Barrow said at 
University Hospital in Denver. "We do 
keep (extra supplies to last) about a 
week or two, so we're OK right now." 
''We're in trouble if there's a pro-
longed strike," said George Zawacki, 
whose father owns the company that 
sends lobsters, crab legs and crab 
claws along with cooking utensils for 
home delivery. Pickets were arrested at several 
UPS · sites around the country, and 
there were angry confrontations at 
others as management employees and 
other non-union workers drove the big 
brown delivery trucks. 
"The thing that's really scary is, our 
customers serve the people who are 
the most elderly and sick and frail in 
the country," project manager William 
Hipwell said. "It endangers their well-
being and even their lives if they can't 
get certain items." The walkout by the 185,000 
Teamster-represented employees is 
the first nationwi<4l strike in UPS' 90-
"The fact of the matter is, this com-
pany is shut down," Teamsters presi- Some small businesses were already 
At least nine strike-related arrests 
were reported Tuesday morning, 
including five in Somerville, Mass., 
after pickets tried to block UPS 
trucks. At least 16 people were arrest-
ed on disorderly conduct and other 
charges Monday in Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Illinois and Kentucky. 
Briels 
NEW YORK (AP) - A 
judge upheld a provision 
in tobacco heiress Doris 
Duke's will that created a 
$100,000 trust fund for her 
9-year-old dog. 
The decision Monday by 
Surrogate Judge Eve Pre-
minger was a defeat for 
the Doris Duke Charitable 
Foundation, which re-
ceived the bulk of her $1 .2 
billion estate after her 
death in 1993 at age 80. 
· The foundation lost a tax 
break when money for the 
care of Minnie, a mixed-
breed shepherd, was given 
to Mariano DeVelasco and 
Ann Bostisch, the hus-
band and wife caretakers 
of Duke's Beverly Hills, 
Calif., estate. 
An attorney for Bos-
tisch and DeVelasco, Ray-
mond Dowd, said the 
Duke- estate and-the foun-
dation were out to get his 
clients because they 
accused Duke's executor 
and former butler, Ber-
nard Lafferty, of stealing 
from the estate. 
Lafferty died last Nov-
ember after being cleared 
of accusations that he 
murdered Du~e. 
TOLEDO,. Ohio (AP) -
Autoworker Gene Smith 
thought the buyer of one 
Jeep Cherokee should 
know someone else had 
already ridden in it. 
Not to worry: It was 
President Clinton, pho-
tographed inside the 2 
millionth Jeep Cherokee 
to roll off the assembly 
line when he visited 
Chrysler Corp.'s Jeep 
Parkway plant during a 
campaign swing last Aug. 
. 27. 
. Smith hid a copy of The 
. Blade's front page of Aug. 
28 and a note inside the 
Cherokee, putting them in 
the Cherokee's cargo 
cover. 
"This was like throwing 
a bottle in the ocean with 
a message inside," Smith 
said. 
TliE TflN UNE 
Tanning Salon 
Free Tan with 10-Tan Purchase 
64-2oth Street E. • Huntington, \IN 
(30-4) 529-083-4 
Company still seekin·g permit 
for Mason County pulp mill 
Opponents co~tinue to speak o~t against pollution 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. 
(AP) - Lawyers for the state 
and opponents of a proposed 
Mason County pulp mill 
wrangled over procedure 
Tuesday as an appeals board 
tried to wrap up hearings on 
the mill's air-pollution permit. 
The Ohio Valley Environ-
mental Coalition and several 
individuals contend the state 
Division of Environmental 
Protection improperly issued 
the permit to Parsons & 
Whittemore Inc. of Rye 
Brook, N.Y. 
The $1.1 billion mill, first 
proposed in 1988 for a site at 
Apple Grove in Mason Coun-
ty, would be the largest of its 
kind in North America. 
In Tuesday's hearings, Div-
ision of Environmental Pro-
tection lawyer Tom Zerbe ob-
jected to questions about the 
company's history in other 
states. 
"The only relevant thing is 
whether the company is enti-
tled to the permit based on 
the regulations. The compa-
ny's history and attitude (are) 
not relevant," Zerbe said. 
"The statute says the permit 
has to be issu ed u nless it is 
determined to be in violation" 
of the regulations. 
Zerbe and the coalition's 
lawyer, Jason Huber, also 
argued over wheth er state 
engineers were qualified to 
testify as expert witnesses 
and express their opinions 
about the permit. 
It was finally agreed the 
engineers would limit their 
testimony to how the permit 
was issued. 
Engineers said the mill will 
have a stack tall enough to 
emit pollutants above the sur-
rounding ridgeline. 
Even so, pollution is likely 
to settle on Apple Grove, said . 
engineer Chris Arrington. 
Two of the most odorous 
pollutants emitted by the 
facility will be hydrogen sul-
fide, a chemical that smells 
like rotten eggs, and dimethyl 
MaM Property Management 
For your off-campus housing needs! 
Re1tal property available. 
757-8540 
mercaptan , the same sub-
stance used to give natural 
gas its warning odor. 
Th e pollutants "will d is -
perse over the entire area," 
Arrington said . "We're not 
certain whether it will reach 
an odor threshold," 
"There's no set standard of 
what is an objectionable odor," 
Arrington added. "Just because 
you reach an odor threshold 
(and) you say, 'Oh, I smell 
something,' that's doesn't mean 
it's 'Oh, my God, it stinks.m 
Another engineer, Beverly 
McKeone, said West Virgin-
ia's regulations differ from 
federal rules in that the state 
can later change in a permit 
after it's issued if the mill 
turns out to be malodorous. 
"You never know until a 
(plant) is built," she said. 
"There may very well be an 
objectionable odor." 
Hearings on the air-pollu-
tion permit appeal began in 
April and are expected to con-
clude this week. 
The Parthenon. 
We're glad UPS 
doesn't deliver 
our papers . . 
-
n1on 
''If It touches someone that's the point, 
even if it's just on·e soul. That's what It's 
about." 
-Matthew Christian, 
Contemporary Christian singer 
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Techoology lacks 
the tender .touch 
To some newcomers at Marshall, e-mail is new and 
exciting. E-mail is a quicker way to comf!)Unicate and 
makes sending messages easier than having to find a 
quarter for a phone or a stamp for an envelope. To oth-
ers who have had experience with this magical form of 
communication, talking to people across the continent, 
sending assignments to professors and joining mailing 
lists are making e-mail essential ~o matter what your 
status or profession. 
Many may try to argue that the good old-fashioned let-
ter is better or the phone call or meeting face-to-face is 
more personal and should be preferred. But people who 
argue that will most likely get struck down with the fact 
that e-mail can be sent miles in only seconds and can 
be sent to over 1 O people without having to wait for a 
photocopier to do the job. 
VIEW 
With the advantages; speed 
and efficiency of e-mail, the 
personal touch qf a phone 
call or visit are easily for-
gotten. 
lope when she licked it closed. 
But what people 
may not be able to 
argue is the mean-
ing and feelings 
attached to a li3tter, 
a phone call or see-
ing someone face to 
face. 
A boyfriend _who is 
away may feel clos-
er to his girlfriend 
when he sees the 
tiny smudge of her 
lipstick on the enve-
A girl receiving a dozen roses when she is ill would 
enjoy the velvety soft petals and sweet aroma rather 
than a dozen virtual roses @-}-}-
A letter from a m0ther on tear-stained paper gives the 
idea that she misses you better than reading her words 
in the same font as the chain letter you just deleted. 
A smile. and a chuckle of a friend makes one ~mile 
more than a:). And no matter how many virtual hugs 
you receive, there is nothing like an actual shoulder to 
cry on or to lean on. It may be more expensive to call 
someone long distarce, or take more time to write a let-
. te.r, or be out of the way to visit someone. But the 
thought of going that extra distance will remain in one's 
memory forever, and that is something e-mail can never 
replace. 
I I I I ' ·n 
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ken SUNDERLAND 
columnist 
Editor's Note: A sentence from 
this column has been omitted 
because the language may be 
offensive to some readers. 
What I am about to tell you is 
true. · 
Near the intersection on 14th 
Street and 3rd Avenue, there is a 
small parking lot. I was passing 
by on my bicycle at about 10 
. p.m., Wednesday, July 23. 
As I approached the lot, I heard 
someone yelling obscenities. 
. Turning my head, I saw three 
pre-adolescent boys gathered 
around a man. He looked like he 
might be their father. Another 
. older man stood near. 
The "father" was telling one boy 
~hat a wimp he was, saying "I'll 
s~ow ya how to fight." His tone 
was vicious. -
The older man noticed me and 
began walkinQ in my _direction. 
tonia HOLBROOK 
columnist 
He glared, obviously hostile. I 
rode slowly past. I wanted both 
men to know that someone was 
watching. 
But I couldn't stay. Eventually, I 
rounded the corner of a building 
and they passed out of sight. 
Now I was uncertain. Should I 
· mind my own business? Was 
there somebody I could tell? 
Should I call the police? You 
can't report a crime that hasn't 
been committed. I decided to go 
back. 
The first thing I peard as I . 
rounded the corner again was 
the boy'~ dry heaves. He was 
bent double. It looked as if 
"father" had hit him hard in the 
stomach . 
I never feel so helpless as at 
times like this. How can you 
intervene without making things 
worse? Some people have the 
knack of turning their backs and 
putting such things out of their 
minds. 
I can't forget. 
Maybe I couldn't help that-boy, 
but I can do a little for others who 
-e,N7 CIIUTOIIS IYNIIICAtt. INC. 
The Parthenon welcomes 
letters to the editor. Letters 
must be limited to 250 words, 
typed, signed and include a 
phone number, hometown, 
class rank or other title verifi-
cation. 
have suffered. _ 
If you or another student has 
been the victim of abuse or vio-
lence, Marshall has an excellent 
cou.nseling staff available free of 
charge. 
They are in Prichard Hall, 
phone 696-3111. 
And if anybody knows the name 
of the man in the parking lot, you 
may safely pass it to me. 
I don't know if it will help, but I 
know of some people at the 
Department of Human Services 
who might be interested. 
tude I could and enrolled in a that is quite exhilarating. I 
health club. - More specifically, I thought, "Why did I ever quit this?" 
registered for an aerobics class. It Then, a few moments later, I 
was in this class that I learned remembered - it hurts. Tip two: 
some rules to follow. Please, learn Do not over-do it. . 
tron:i my mistake,s an_d take note. I woke -up the next rnoming:so · 
There is a lot to be said for treat- It turned· out -the only class I stiff I literally had to roll out of bed. 
ing your body like a ·teniple. We could make it to was not for begin- lri fact, for the remainder of the 
·.· are to -k~ep it heal1hY, clean and ners. ·. It did not ·bother me · week, every movem_ent I I rtia"de 
· well-,:iourished. Well, rrly temple because, you·see, 1 ~m an. aero- .was,µ,roce~ded by a deep bello~ .. _. ·. i 
. has been on hiatus. That is, uatil •· bicS vete'rarYana·could •jump right',., ~ · lip three: 'After' a fiard wodf out, . . .• r-- --~· 
·· last week. · back into it, right? Wrong. In do not stay in one position too 
Over the past two years, I have strolled the instructor - with a long. You may · find yourself · 
not lifted a finger to keep my body body so firm you could bounce a unable to get out of It. · 
healthy. I figured · because ·my .brick · off ·of · it and a voice that Good news, I am almost able to. 
schedule was so:-·hectic, stress . makes you .want to say, "Yes, drill move freely. What·is more impor- . 
. would keep the weight off; :1 was sergeant!~ Tip number one: Never tant, . I learned .my lesson . . The 
half right. Although· my weight make the mistake of going into an pain I have endured ov~r the past 
· fluctuated little during this period, I -aerobics class as a · beginner several days has been wonderful 
. became very much out of .shape. under the direction of a - body incentive to stay active. · 
This .had been. a mistake of gar- builder. _, . .. _ . · Boys· and girls, the mQral of the. 
.. ·" gantuar propot1on: . , · During the:'iVarm~up, I really got story is never anow . yourself to ·_ ·.i 
. I _decided I could let it go on n~ .energized.,, There is something in · have to get BACK 1n :shape. ·p_o_ 
: longer. I '!lustered up :all the, forti- . · 'the actiori-'fJf jumping up and down you·rself a fa~ot and keep it·up: ·· . · 
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Student finds succ_ess io music 
•. r-
by MELISSA A. ATKINS 
reporter 
His love of music began in 
high school. Now it's becom-
ing his livelihood. 
Matthew Christian, a Ken-
ova resident, said he has a 
message, especially for the 
young. "It reaches out more 
for · the young 
to bring them 
back to God. 
"It is for the 
· younger gen-
erations that 
craves more of 
an upbeat 
sound. Some-
thing that fits 
their age," he 
said. 
After three 
years of work, 
he completed 
his project in 
January. "This 
is the first 
. time I've done 
The desire to entertain 
began for this 27-year-old 
while attending Ceredo-
Kenova High School. Even 
though Christian participat-
ed in sports, music was his 
first choice. "Music became an 
outlet for me when friends 
and others were turning to 
alcohol or drugs. Music be-
selor during the summer and 
the high school students who 
attended the camp asked him 
to perform nightly. "It was so 
thrilling to have that age 
group talk about my music. It 
was very touching and this 
added fuel to the fire," he 
said. 
The format of his music 
changed from 
rock to country to 
pop and then to 
Christian. "God 
has always been 
a part of my life. 
No matter where 
the limelight is, I 
will use it for 
God." 
He said the 
point of his music 
is to get the mes-
sage of God out. 
"If (the music) 
touches someone 
that's the point, 
even if it's just 
one soul. That's 
what it's about." 
Relocation to 
Photo from co cover Nash ville, or any 
something ser-
ious [musical-




CD is based on 
"God Still Lives In Me," Matthew ChristiaA's CD, is 
available at the University Bookstore and local record 
stores, as well as several area Christian bookstores. 
other city, is not 
in the immediate 
future for him. 
"I'~ building my-
contemporary 
Christian music rather than 
a traditional Southern Gospel 
. format most people may be 
familiar with, Christian said. 
"My music is a little more 
blended with rock and reach-
es out more for the young . . 
The young are turning away 
[from God]and this gives 
them somehting to relate to. 
A good message." 
self by working 
came a way to release my e- mainly through promotions. I 
motions," he said. could get my hopes up to get 
During high school Chris- to Nashville and get a produc-
tian learned to play the gui- er or agent, but you. have to 
tar and piano and first per- make yourself a success. I'm 
formed as a dancer. "Enter- striving for success, but not 
taining overshadowed every- necessarily banking on some-
thing else. Eventually, I one else at this time." 
leaned more toward music." Christian's company, Praise 
Several years ago, Chris- Productions, provides an 
tian worked as a camp coun- .~P?rtunity for Christian 
State Rt. 1· 
Proctorville~ Oh 
Turn Right ·after· 
ypu. cross the bridge 
886~7398 . ·--~ . 
. · ~@&iftMirOrro@ UDu@ _"irirD,Q~U&iU@11@ ~~lfil@@ft @@rn IIDir~w~rru® !ra~rro®@ Gd CART ,RACING . . , . . . . . . . 
. 25~/o:IDISCOUNT·.with ·.MU-'.10-: 
· SOFTBALl·-·BASEBALL 
~ · · .. :-,./; aAmNG·.CAGEs .... 50¢ 
~·· ·' . -·' 
ar tists to promote their 
music. Christian said he is 
currently wearing many hats, 
such as management, public 
relations and artist. However, 
that's okay. "I enjoy what I'm 
doing and I'm having fun." 
Christian said he .has 
received full support from his 
wife, parents and brothers for 
this project and music may be 
a generational thing. His 
cousins, The Perry Sisters, 
are a local Southern Gospel 
group. 
"God took a hold and led me 
the way his will wanted me to 







enjoy my work." 
Christian's music is aired 
on WMUL 88.1 FM, and is 
available at the University 
Bookstore as well as at 
Christian bookstore outlets in 
Huntington. 
Outside the local area, 
Christian's· CD is available at 
some Musicland stores, such 
as the one at the Huntington 
Mall. The retail chain will 
also distribute the C.D. in 
some select cities, such as 
Columbus, Cincinnati, Lex-
ington, Springfield, Illinois 
and stores throughout Vir-
ginia . 
• 
. vou·REALLYNEED SOME FUN! 
. We can Help . 
REG~LARdonors earn ~P to $40 each 
. week for':your pl~sma donations. 
'. I •\ • 
• • • : ; ~· _1. • • :_ . . j . . ' 
NEW donors·or those.Wtil.o have,•.not 
donated in 2 months receive $50 for 
.. 
2 donations within 7 days and 
· ,current MU ID. 
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Packets -give history 
about Marshall'S start 
by NAWAR SHORA 
reporter 
Marshall has more than 13,000 students 
enrolled, but how many actually know the 
story of Marshall University? 
Any student can go to President J. Wade 
Gilley's office and . get two handouts: "About 
Marshall University'' and "A Brief History of 
Marshall University." The following is a sum-
mary of some of the information available in 
those packets. 
In 1837, 34 years before Huntington was 
founded and 26 years before West Virginia 
was born, a group of citizens from Guyandotte 
and the farming country to the west, (present 
day Huntington) decided they n eeded a school 
to provide for the education of the young. 
They met at the home of John Laidley who 
took charge of the project and named the acad-
emy in honor of his friend, the late Chief 
Justice of the United States, John Marshall. 
The Virginia General Assembly passed an 
act which formally incorporated Marshall 
Academy March 30, 1838. Exactly three 
months later, John Laidley and the eight other 
men appointed by the assembly as trustees, 
• JAZZ 
from page one 
purchased a one and one-fourth acre lot from 
James and Lucy Holderby for $40. That land 
is the site of Old Main. 
In 1858, after the academy was accepted by 
the Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, it was renamed Marshall College. 
During the Civil War, Marshall went through 
a lot of difficulty, ranging from financial 
strain, accumulated debts, court action and 
the war itself. This, in turn, forced the school 
to close its doors in 1861. 
It 'jv'as sold in a public auction to Mrs. Salina 
Mason and was not reopened as a college until 
1868, after the new state of West Virginia had 
recognized the need for an institution to train 
teachers to serve the state's public schools. 
In 1907, Marshall was still a secondary 
school. Seven years later, President Lawrence 
J. Corbly suggested that Marshall be made a 
college because it was still a. junior college. 
The years to come saw steady physical and 
academic growth, and in 1961 Marshall 
became a state-supported university. 
Today, Marshall is named one o the 100-best 
college buys in the nation by the Student 
Guide to America's 100 Best College Buys. 
• MERGER 
from pag,:J one 
ter visiting jazz programs in the U.S. to gain ideas for the cur-
riculum. 
and growth of the five region-
al centers, proposals for new 
degrees, and an increase in 
enrollment at the graduate 
level. Prisk is also research• 
ing the long range possibility 
The curriculum will offer an emphasis in · jazz, but not a 
degree. However, due to the small number of jazz study pro-
grams, Van Horn said he is confident that students will be 
attracted to Marshall for the new program. of a virtual college. ,--·-----------=-----~~~--~--, 
Library hours to change 
The J ames E. Morro»' Library will be closed Aug. 16 and 17. 
Administrative Hours (8a.m. - 5p.m.) will be in effect Aug. 18, 
19 and 22. 
The Library will be closed Aug. 20, 21 , 23 and 24. 
Regular fall hours begin Aug. 25. 
• DRUMS 
from page one 
la~it year. 
"We get people buyrng·tick-
ets from schools . fro.m 
KE:ntucky, all over West 
V\f'ginia and even i_nto Ohio," 
Morris said. ·· · 
}Vhiteheaq. said the drum 
cofps seem: to _have their own 
foflowiRg. "The people in the 
audience are very educated, 
and they know what they are 
looking for in the show," he 
said. "M d word travels by, 
mouth . "People t ell their 
friends. They bring their fam-
ilies." 
Marshall's own varsity 
band features drum corp style 
elements such as l;l vibrant 
color guard, fast paced 
marching and use of props. 
Whitehead said Marshall's 
band switched from the tradi-
tional marching band style in 
1993·. when he came to 
Marihall. - · · · · 
":Most high sch ool bands 
thrcni:ghout the country h ave· 
adopted this drum corp style, 
but · few .collegiate bands' 
hav,e," Whitehead said. 
Tickets to the show are $11 . . 
Amy Levine, show and pro-
motions . coordinator, said 
tickets can still be purchased 
at Pied Piper on 3rd. Avenue 
or at the Marshall C.. .rsity 
Stadium ticket office starting 
at 2 p.m. today. 
More information is avail-
able by calling the downtown 
Pied Piper at 529-3355. 
In the future, Prisk would 
like to see Marshall with 
highly-regarded undergradu-
ate and athletic programs. He 
would also like to see 
Marshall continue its strong 
partnership with business 
and industry in the state, and 
expand and develop its inter-
national program. 
Prisk said he thinks in the 
fall there is going to be a lot of 
excitement and h"ard work. 
While he accepts that there · 
will be some difficulty, he 
· said, "I don't see any issue 
that is insoluble." 
.. -. Register Now 
0.-WinTi(;_kets To The - . ~ 
,. .:.Marshall-WVU 
Game!!! 




On 3rd and 5th Ave! 
Itn't :1.e~.'Ihis • 
QJp'.Jrtuni ty 1,.i' 
Sl ip Atey .ifF-z 
From You ! -·)- rt1 
YaildWith Pur~hasc)# 
.SUBWA~ 
PRE-LEASING forfall semester. 
New management. Marshall 
Plaza Apartments. 1528 6th 
Avenue. 1 & 2 BR apts. Call 634· 
8419 or 697-2412. 
ROOMMATE Male to share 
fu rnished house next to campus. 
$150 + share of utilities + DD. 
Call Pager number 1-800-809· 
4562. 
LARGE 2 BR apartment for rent. 
Within walking distance of MU 
campus. C~ntral ai r,. Parking 
available. $430/m9nth +, Q_D. Call 
697-3433. 
HOUSE·FOR RE;NT.4 BR, ·1, 1/2 
bath. 1 clock from MU campus. 
Reduced rates for summer 
months. 453-51 OO·or 525-3409: · 
LEASE ~ewer 2 BR apartment. 
Furnished, NC, W & D hookup, 
· off-street parking. 1928 6.th 
Avenue. $509/month + utilities 
based on 2 occupants. Call 429-
5480 or 523-4441. 
. MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S 
Reserving for summer and fall. 
All with NC. Call 529-3800 ext 8. 
RENT 1_1?00 block of 7th Ave. 1-
2-3 bedroom house. Rent $350-
$450-$500 based on occupants. 
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No 
pets. Call 867-8040. 
2 BR.FURNISHED apt. with W/D 
and A/C.· $400 per month plus 
$400 DD. Call 52-1 567: 
RESEARCH WORK or te rm 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
I M~scellaneous 
'MALE ROOMMATE needed to 
share nice 2 BR, 2 bath apartment 
downtown. · Laundry room and 
dishwasher. $300/month. Utilities 
paid. Call 529-2403 after 6 p.m. 
GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
f_ror'n penn.ies on $1. Delinquent 
· ) a~ ·r,ep~~. REO's. your area. 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000. H2317 
for current listings. 
; . . ~ "} •, \ '-' ' . .. 
SEIZED ' CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW~.- Cofyettes. Also Jeeps, 
.4WD's .. Your area. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000. Ext. A2317 
j11,e.tp1Wlinted -~'.'I 
NANNY wanted for 4th grader. 
Minimum 4 days per week M-F. 
2:30 - 7:00 p.m. $5.25/hour to 
start. Must have good 
transportation. Cal~U 1. 
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a 
career change? New firm in area 
looking for talent to expand WV 
market. Incredible compensation 
with ability to grow. 733-4061. 
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade! 
We pay top $$ for your music. 
Now. ~ear This! Music & More. 
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021 
'l 
s 
f:>age edited by Chris Johnson 
Former MU assistant lands 
head coaching job at UTC 
Henry Dickerson was named head coach of the . 
Tennessee-Chattanooga men's basketball team 
Wednesday. He replaces Mack McCarthy who led the 
Moccasins to the sweet 16 of the NCAA tournament last 
season. Dickerson had been an assistant at UTC for 
eight years arid was previously an assistant at Marshall. 
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1997-98 men's basketball schedule· released 
Date Opponent 











Dec. 8 Morehead State 
Dec. i3 Rio Grande 
Dec. 17 Wake Forest 
Dec. 20 Kent 
Dec'. 29 Akron 
Jan. 3 Toledo 
Jan. 5 Eastern Michigan 
Jan. 8 Northern Illinois 
Jan. 10 Ball State 
Jan. 17 Ohio 
Jan. 21 Miami (Ohio) 
Jan. 24 Bowling Green 
Jan. 29 Ball State 
Jan. 31 Northern Illinois 
Feb. 5 Western Michigan 
Feb. 7 Central Michigan 
Feb. 14 Ohio 
Feb. 18 Bowling Green 
Feb. 21 Miami (Ohio) 
Feb. 23 Kent 
Feb. 25 Akron 
Feb. 28 MAC Tournament 





























site of higher seed 
Toledo, Ohio 
TBA West Virginia Charleston, W.Va. 

































The 1997-98 basketball 
schedule for the Thundering 
Herd men's basketball team 
features an appearance by a 
perennial top-20 team at the 
Henderson Center. 
The Wake Forest Demon 
Deacons will come to Hunt-
ington Dec. 1 7 to face the 
Herd in a game scheduled for 
7 p.m. at the Henderson 
Center. 
Other non-conference oppo-
nents include Bluefield State, 
Radford, Massachusetts, Mo-
rehead State and Rio Grande. 
The Herd will travel to 
Chattanoega, Tenn., to face 
former Southern Conference 
foe UT-Chattanooga, Dec. 2. 
The annual match-up 
against West Virginia at the 
Charleston Civic Center has 
not been finalized yet. 
Eight of the 12 teams in the 
Mid-American Conference 
qualify for the league's post-
season tournament. The first 
round of the MAC tourna-
ment is scheduled for Feb. 28. 
and will take place at the 
home site of the higher seeds. 
The semi-finals and finals 
will take place m Toledo; 
Ohio, March 3-4. 
HO .. T SUMMER DEALS 
ON PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA!! 
llfl)m3IiD 1' i-1:lll~ 
! 1 Large 






I $5.99 ·_+TAX 
1525 9th Avenue 
525-7222 

















1 TOPPING PIZZAS. 
$9.95 +TAX 
Additional Toppings Extra 












Additional Toppings Extra 
Not valid with any other offer .J ------------
(Q)[p)~ [NJ 
[F(Q)[Ri . 
lL OJJ [NJ© [Kll . 
L._ __________ _ CAMPUS COMBO 
: 1 Large 1 item, 
I 
I and 2 20oz. Bottles of 
I 
I Coke, Sprite or Diet C(?ke 
I 
! $8.68 +TAX 
I . 
I Additional Toppings Extra 
L. Not valid with any o1her offer .J --------------




It's one of West Virginia's most"popular 
sports and one of the· biggest tourist 
attractions. Find out what you need to 
get started and where some of the best 
rivers are. 
Next Thursday In Life! 
Thursday, August 7, 1997 
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The Sound of M • USIC 
. 
hills jn Hunt-
ington will be alive with 
the sound of music this 
weekend at the Ritter Park 
Amphitheatre. 
The Huntington Outdoor 
Theatre's (HOT) produc-
tion of "The Sou-nd of 
Music" will be August 7, 8, 
9, 10 and 14, 15, 16, 17 at 
8:30 p.m. The gates open at 
6:30 p .m . for pre-show 
entertainment. 
"It's a music-intensive 
show," Clint McElroy, the 
director, said. "It's been 
really a group effort." 
McElroy said "The Sound 
of Music" is the first HOT 
production he has directed. 
He sflid what he likes 
best about directing the 
show is the ideas the per-
formers give him about 
how they should do their 
roles. 
"Working with a big scale 
show has been different," 
McElroy said, who has per-
formed in three HOT 
shows, "Li'l Abner," "Music 
Man" and "H.ello Dolly!" He 
has a lso directed Chil-
dren's Theatre. 
He said the musical will 
be the same as the original 
Broadway show, but they 
have added two songs 
which were in the movie. 
He said the musical 
takes place in Austria in 
1938 before the Nazis take 
over. A young nun-to-be is 
assigned to be governess of 
a well-to-do family. She 
brings music into their 
lives and marries the 
father, Captain Von 'l'rapp. 
it's based on a true story, 
McElroy said. 
Amy Boyer, ~untington 
junior maJonng in music 
education, said she is play-
ing Liesl, the oldest of the 
Von Trapp children who is 
"16 going on 17 ." 
"I think I have a lot of the 
same characteristics," Boy-
er said about her charac-
ter. 
"It's a mixture of singing, 
dancing and speaking," she 
said. "It's so much fun. I 
love musical theatre any-
way. I -love being around 
kids." 
Boyer said the most diffi-
cult part of her role is act-
ing as a 16 year-old when 
she is really 20. 
-"The Sound of Music" is 
her first HOT performance 
but she has performed 
with Marshall Opera for 
Youth and the Marshall 
Choral. · 
"I love it so much. I hope 
to be in more," Boyer said. 
She said she works well 
opposite Josh Janotta 
who plays Rolf Gruber. 
Janotta, a junior major-
ing in voice performance, 
said, "Rolf falls in the trap 
that most young men did 
then. He becomes a Nazi 
and he goes and breaks 
Liesl's heart." 
Janotta said Rolf is intro-
duced as a young telegram 
delivery boy who falls in 
love with Liesel. He said 
what some people do not 
understand is Rolf was just 
trying to conform. 
Janotta's other perfor-
mances include "Godspell." 
He said the reason he tried 
out for "The Sound of 
Music" was because he 
wanted to work with 
Connie Anthony who he 
ha·d worked with m 
"Godspell ." 
Anthony is the choreog-
rapher of the show and 
Janotta is the dance cap-
tain for the men_ 
Janotta said another rea-
son he auditioned was 
because he wanted to work 
with McElroy ...yhom he 
had never worked with 
before. He said many peo-
ple auditioned for his role. 
"It's going to be a great 
show and people should 
come see it," he said. 
McElroy said over 200 
people auditioned for the 
roles and the auditions 
lasted four days u:otil 
about 50 were chosen. 
. "Some of the best per-
formers in the Tri-State 
came. It was a terrific 
turnout," McElroy said. 
He said with working in 
an outdoo~ theatre "You 
have a lot of_ different 
logistical things to solve." 
He said among the chal-
lenges the performers had 
to overcome was working 
with weather. 
They began rehearsing 
June 23. He said he dou-
ble-cast the parts of the 
Von Trapp children in case 
one was_ hurt or sick, 
which caused double . re-
hearsal time. He said the 
cast of children alternates 
nights. 
He said the show is put 
together entirely by volun-
teers. -"It's a labor of love. 
They are going to give 100 
percent." 
HOT's vice president and 
managing director, Patti 
Shaver, said Tamara 
Hutchinson plays Maria 
and Mike Owens plays 
Captain Von Trapp. Mary 
Anne Fout plays the 
Baroness, and Max is 
played by Cliff Haddox, a 
MU graduate. 
Shaver said, "The show 
is wonderful. It's one of the 
all-time favorites. It's had 
more mus-ical reproduction 
of all different art forms . 
than any other show." 
"Everyone knows the 
music," she said. '16 going 
on 17' is a favorite of 
almost anybody." 
"Our nuns, when they 
sing, it just sends cold 
chills all over you.- It's 
remarkable," Shaver said. 
She said tickets are $8· 
and can be purchased at 
the Huntington Civic 
Arena Box Office -or at the 
gate. Tickets for seniors 
and children under 12 are 
$5 and free to children fi~e 
and under. 
She said the audience is 
welcome to bring chairs, 
blankets and picnics. She 
said the pre-show enter-
tainment is similar to an 
old-fashioned vaudeville. 
"It's taken off and been so 
popular. There is talent 
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